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WIPP isll'tfea.dy . •
The DOE needs strid oversfght in' addre~~ing alf of

the issues.

----"""'"'.'.":':"---::-;-----:,;.-.-:..-

·without the oversight of the EPA, and
By Susan· Hirshberg
with the eveq more unrealistic timeline
' present~d iii' the Skeen bill, scie?tific
_In the chaos which is now Congress,
probJem ~lving will be further sacrificed
there are a flurry of bills concerning nu- · to political game-playing. · .
clear issues which cry out for publidn- · Future hunian intrusion into the
put. An appalling example is a bill subWIPP site is one of'the most important
factors which could lead to the failure of
mitted by U.S. Rep, Joe Skeen, R-N.M.
This bill decimates provisions protect- ' the facility·'to keep wastes isolated from
ing public health and safety at the Waste
the enVironment. The EPA is the only ihIsolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). The Skeen _dependent federal agency presently evalBill (H.R. 1663) does this by proposing
uating the DOE's assumptions about human intrusion scenarios and the future
radical amendments to the WIPP Land
Withdrawal Act, passed in 1992. Skeen
effectiveness of posted warnings.
In order to evaluate Wlf P's ability to
recently submitted a column to this !'u~isolate radioactive waste for 10,000 years,
lication claiming that the WIPP site is
·
. it is necessary to know specific quantities
safe and ready..
Ii: is neither.. '.
·.of various kinds o( waste to be buried,
One of the most serious things that
and how radioactive those types of waste
will be. The DOE will continue to resist
H.R. 1663 does is to drastically weaken
thorough characterization of the waste
the authority of the U.S. _Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to oversee . unless the EPA insists on it.
_
WIPP's compliance with environmental
In addition, the Skeen bill overrides
safety standards. Without this authority,
the Resource Conservation and Recovery
the Department of Energy (DOE) ·is es- _Act (RCRA) by allowing mixed wastes,
sentially self-r.egulating with regard to
which have both radioactive and toicic
WIPP. But the DOE's lack of regard for
chemical components, to come to WIPP
the environment was the reason· that
without treatment or protection against
such laws as the WIPP Land Withdrawal
·· · ·-migration into the environment. It also ·drastically reAct and the Federal Facilities
Compliance Act were Pas51'.~ ~1- duces' tu'rther Ciifaifo' and
in the first place.
public input on WIPP and
Never before in human
the opportunities for judicial
history have we attempted
review.
In his column in this publi·
what is being tried at WIPP.
The waste intended for
. cation, Skeen stresses sup-WIPP is called transuranic waste, which._ · 'p~sed·fi~~cial savings that would result
means that it is contaminated with ex- ~-if his bm'were passed.'His statements are
tremely dangerous isotopes including
misleading. ·Skeen neglects to mention
that th~ Congressional Budget Office's fithose of uranium and plutonium. We
·cannot afford to be cavalier about the
nal analysis was that there would be no
significant budgetary savings from opendifficulty of isolatirig this waste from future generations. We cannot afford to
ing WIPP early. The $130 million supposadd to this uncertainty by being blindedly saved between 1996 and the year
2000 (about nine months worth of the
sided by politics.
$180 million annual basic operating
There are many issues where strong
· _ action on the part of the EPA is crucial.
costs) is imaginary since as soon as WIPP
A few of these are as follows:
.. ':·opens the full-operating budget will be charged to taxpayers. '
Originally, the DOE thought that the
WIPP site was dry and that the salt forThe WIPP Land.Withdrawal Act,
mation would create an impermeable : _ which the Skeen bill seeks to destroy, was
tomb ~round any waste buried there.
clearly a COlllpromise drafted after an
However, WIPP is not dry,,and ~umer~,,-.J·· eriSrrriow.anwunt of effort on the part
ous pathways exist t~rough which ra-;~\- . of the en'tire New Mexico congr~ional
dioactive materials could travel: The EP~-:,::~ 'del~gation ·and the :public. It makes no
has required the DOE to consider engi- . · -:sense to undo all of this work so that
neered barriers to h~lp isolate ~IPP·o Congress can play political gam~s.with
. _waste. The DOE contmues to ~es1st the-.. · thesafetyofthepe_opleofNewMeXIco.
inclusion of engineered barriers .. ~he · ·
Even if you do nothing else this year
Skeen bill goes even further by exphc1tly
on the WIPP issue, write or call your
. allowing WIPP to open wi~out them.
,/,'congressmen, particularly U.S. Sens.
The DOE tnust be required to gather .;. Domenici and Bingaman, and tell them
· hard data-on issues that could seri~~sly
to oppose any measures that would gut
impact the safety of the WIPP facility.
the WIPP Land Withdrawal Act. Let
Instead, the DOE is allowed to seek_ "ex-.. them 'know that the safety of New ~exi,
pert" opinion, s~t arbitrary limits o~ · cans and other citizens must be their first
particular factors and use inaccurate estl-. - priority.
~
· mates to reach conclusions which may
be crucial in determining wheth!=r WIPP · Ms. Hirshberg is nuclear waste and contawill be safe. Much of this data could be _ .. mination director for the Santa Fe-based
obtained through scientific means.
Concerned Citizens For Nuclear Safety.
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By KEITH EASTHOUSE

The New Mexican
To lon~timc Snntn Fcan~. it's
known as the tlntomic laundry."
l.ocnlcd in nn unremnrknhlc
huilding on Slier Uond wilh only
a small sign on lhc door 1wo-

.

c1:ii111inii its i•re•encc, 1n1ero1a1e
Nnclcnr Scrviccic hm; l:mndcrcd

. .

raolinacliVe·COnl11111in11tcd cloth·
inn from Los Almnos Nalionol
Lnhurolory since 1961.
Now. a local citizen•• gmup Is.
rnising questions nbout whether
the nuclear la~ndromot poses a
hai.ird to pubhc health and the
environment - concerns that arc
based primarily on a never-be·
fore-disclosed 1991 L~NL sludy
lhnt found deflclenc1e• ht lhe
wny the laundry monitor~ llS ,...

Ddl
Floyd

dt~n~llvedOucnl.

~

.

"1 here l.!1 n mylh m ~nnln J•e

thnl \VC Ol'C SCIJlll'lllC mnl snfo

II.cs," Kalhleen S11ho, exe_c~tlivc
director or ConC"crnr.d C1t11.cns
for Nm:lcm· Sllrcly, i;uid durinn n

·
·
par1men1. which conducts un•n· which would exceed re8u1a1ory
nnunccd inspections

or the laun·

drv evory lwo years, said ii poses
no.thr~al to the public.
"I don't think there's a health
·1 don't think
concern," Floyd oaid of lhe launthere's
dry, which discharges r~dioac·
a health
.
live effluenl into Santa Fe s sewconcern. We re
age system. "We're talking about
talking about
extremely low levels" of radioac..1remelylow
tivity.
levels
. The Environment Department
(ofrlldloactlvlty) ;,.ued a news release Wednes<lay saying thnt, ba>Cd on prior
lhc orf!nnizalio11 1s Santa Fe headquarleni.
Bill l"loyd.

ti l'CJ:Ul:1IOI'

wilh

llu~

in~p~clions al lnt~rstale Nucl~ar
Services, "I here 1s no Indication
or radioactive mnterials being

from I.us Alnmo• relntcd aclivl- 111·ess conrcrcnce Wednesday nt New Mexico Environment Ile· released in~o the sanitary 'sewer
A-2 THE NEW MEXICAN T""'9day, -

levels."

CCNS is also charging, as a
press relea.e distributed at the
press conference put ii. that .
"LANL orricial~ have never info~med lhe pubhc a1!?ut the oper·
al!?n of the laundry.
The Department or Energy
appears lo have adopted a 'don't
ask, don'1 tell' policy," Sabo said.
"We asked. about WIPP," she
said, refernng 10 ,1,he Wasle b•:·
lallon Pilol Pl~·~: But we dldn t

kn~;nab~~s~h~s.

18, i995

LAUNDRY---Continued from Page A·1

elements are discharged by the

"marginal attention" to the racil-

track

.

.

plant. But he said the state keeps

lly in the tale 1980s.

or the

total amount or ra-

· dioactivily_released by the

Gibson said the group gathered
information about the racility,
"but II became apparent there
were bigger rish to rry. II never
became a significant hi:sue."
or course, CCNS back then did
not have the 1991 LANI.. report
that the current organization has
obtained.
The media hH been aware
the laundry ir;tnc; at least 1988.
The New Mexican. in an Aug. S
article from that ye~r, rev~aled
the laundry was stormg rad1oaclive lint improperly but the problcm, in the 011inion or a slate official, "dicl not pose a health threat
to anyone."
The 110ssihility of localin~ a
new lnundry al lhc lahoralory
was discussed at a public mecl ·
ing last Oclnher, according to
spokesm;m ,John Gustarson.
Gustafson said "there h<ts
never hcen any allempt to hide"
the l:nmdry's exi51encc.
"lh1 yon nred In hnmdcnst 1111
acli\•ity th;1t's heen f.!oin~ on" for
so lnng, c;ustarson asked.
The 19Q1 report obt:1inctl hy
CCNS makes the followini.:
pointc;:
• Tht• mnnilnring of r;ulinactivr \\'<Isle hy the foundry ;ind lhe
state is insufficient.
Floyd acknowledged the sl;ite
does not always have a good handle on what specific rndioaclivc

or

...
,'

lau~-

dry. He said the lev~ls are typ1cally thousands or times below
what is allowed by the state.
- • l..aundry personnel have "in
the past been without the appropriate emergency equipment in
their tram;port trucks" and were
found 10 he inadequately trained
In emergency procedures.
Sabo and Susan Hlrshbei-g,
also or CCNS, said some of the
clothing that Is trrinsported by
the laundry through Santa Fe is
contaminated with plutonium,
much like the waste that would
he transportccl to the Waste ISO·
lation Pilot Plant near Carlsbad.
Gustarson said the amount or
radioactivity on the clothing hefore it is l:nmdered is less than
what is contained in the mantle
or a e;imping lantern. lfe said
Iha! ir lhe 11motml or radim1ctivity on clothing is above a certain
amount, it is disposed
instead
or hcing givrn to lhe laundry.
Salm and llirshhcrr, ;ilso rnised
questions nhout whether sludge
from the Sanla Fe scw:1ge plnnt
!hill is sprayed onlo n ricld near
Airport lhmd conlains high lcvrls of radioactivily from the
laundry.
F'lnyd ~aid that onlr very low
t\!Uy lul11:m/The New Mf'•l<:fln
levels have hcen round.
"That's not a hot sludge rield," The emissions stack at the Interstate Nuclear Services laundry on 1310
Slier Road protrudes above a parked truck with a radioactive symbol.
he said.

or

r

CCNS

. ' a ormer
.
member, said the group paid

Please see LAUNDRY , Page A-2
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la.btoc.laimed
a. "ca.leg.
orical.exclu•;i 1- .·<
./ q.
. \(-·,;:.
. ;..~ ·-t~;:--.;I .;t~.e
s1on"
the laws,
although
such ex- .. ·
· :, · .(•_,'.-;:;:·,~· .'.clusions had been banned for years.
· Richard ·;·: ·,., ~' .i The ".'atchdogs kept up their pres· . · · ,,. . ···"•·,c •;;i!: ·:sure. Fmally the lab agreed, just last
McCord .':}(~ . <year! t0_ 111': en~iro~e.ntal revie~.'j;;,.
· · · · ·· ' · · · · · ·" ···" ·
\But 1t refused to stop construction,

¥3

. · . .: ~ •: :J, J.; ':I;~;(. . which was·~ready
millio~ ~ong
·'·'"«:·c";,":.t~: ,andproceedmgrap1dly.Realizmg:
e
ffilCe/:·,:;;:•',}hatthelabmeanttogoaheadwith
. . .... . . .~ '."'·::; /:;,;.;_ "DARHT regardless, the watchdogs ·: •
t'·.-:-::·:: . ,d, ..."._- .
.
a
roare
.h
:· -Inordenngthepro3ecthalted,the
.
.
. · ·. . .
.
.. ,'.. ·: ·•Judge did not buy the lab's standard
1
'
• .. ''contention that the nation's security
,~ ;_was at stake.
~. ~.
"':
.
. .
. . . . ·.
.
Th
.
. ".
. . .;• ;
' •. • , ·.:· . . ; ,,;.. .•
us did two tmy W~tchdogs
11 . ·
. In the long annals of mismatches,.. . ,thwart, for now, the mighty lab. :.
few have been more lopsided than ':'· ,. l Whether their victory will stand rethe ongoing struggle between Los ;.. ·:mains to be seen. Power has a way of
Alamos National Laboratory Which ··.... 'prevailing in the end and most of the
• .
.
'
•. \.'..
•
•
.
.'.
•
wants to do th~ngs exactly the way It ' ;power m this casl'. S!ill resules With
wants to do thmgs, and two local
·'·: .the lab. But even if 1t proves short-_
watchdog groups; which feel the lab·\ ,lived, !his ~etback Js a re.flei:_!i!,ln of
shouldobeylaws,protecttheenvi- ·; ·Changmgtimes..~~-~. l!~.;·C"'·.,~~;·'~
ronment spend money prudently ' ....·. :· There was a time when the lab's' ::-,
and exa~ine its role in the nation~and "primaty mission was to &erve.the tta ..'"
\
·
·, ·
. ·'ti · l ·
b · d · J ·in' · 1 ·
the wo~ld. r ' •. - ' : ..: ..
. l ~ ona m~erest, y eve. op g ~~~ear.
.That s why last w_eek .s victory of , . 'weapons to defend agamst.11, S!Jlll·.; {
the watchdogs over the lab in an Al- ·· ;larly armed enemy. But those days .
buquerque court is both.s11rprising ~''. 'have passed: AS'the only sujierpower
and impressive. .· ,: '..t., \,; .-·
~·.: ;!eft, we liave.all !11~ b,oml.!• \'\'!',n~d: •.
. Billions upon billions ot taxpayer ·~; .~:~now the lab. s_ prim%mlsslon ·~t'
·dollars have been poured into the lab, · · ~bke any bureaucracy.V-ili to pre- · ·
·with billions more coming' along. The · ;serve itself: its size; its.budget, and; ,.
lab enjoys entrenched political sup-·. :1' . lthe jobs of th~ ~ell-paid 5i:ientists ": · •
port, from Washington on down. Its. . . ,there. There 1s much good and useful
staff is eno~tilis and handsomely}f! ;work that they can do, and' some of ':
paid, with tO{l officials pulling aliy·i;.;. :;them are so engaged. B_ ut_rilany oth- ,.· ;
where from $150,000 to more than::--_,,:, .ers are bomb specialists, s0 new .' "· ·
·
$200,000 a year:lt is cloaked in an '111-~ _ibomb projects keep being pushed,
most-impenetrable mystiqut, a blend. :w~ether or not there is any need for ·
of arcane cutting-edge science.and ·,,_: ·them.. · · '·' -· .. ,_ ·, .. , '. .· u:?-:;,
"national sec?ri!Y'~ concerns. '. 1 ""ii-fi-f. >:. An outdated relic the, Cold War
· By comparison, the Slll!ta Fe-bas_ed, ·that spawned It, DARHT is one such
·Los Alam.a~ Stu?y Group and Con-· , :-' ! unneeded, leftover project - and· an
cemed ~1tize~~..for Nu~lear Safety ·.. ·arrogant one as well, in its refusal to
are ragamuffm_~peratlons, ~epen- . · · comply with the laws. It's good that :
dent on unpre~1ctable d?natlons and :~l someone called the lab on it, and , ,:: !
grants for th~1r very existence. The . good that a judge listened.
handful of paid st:iff members are
,
Like the child who blurted out that
lucky to dra"'. th~1r stated $15,000 or ·' the emperor was wearing no clothes,
$19,000 sal:ir1es m_good ye:irs, and
.: these watchdogs gaze upon the lab
mak~ do with less ~n lean t1rnes. ~?
1 with clearer eyes than those that canp~bhc fu~ds and,".1rtua!IY no palm- · not see through the mystique. And
c1ans assist them m ~heir work.
. ·, small though they may be the work
And yet a federal Judge has agreed 1 tha
·
'
t/hey do is not.
with the watchdogs that the lab must .
halt construction of a $124 million. 1\
project called the Diial-A:iiis Radio- ":
graphic Hydrotest Facility, or
DARHT - at least until an environmental impact study is done.
DARHT is being built to test nuclear bombs in simulated explosions
in Los Alamos. Conceived in the early
1980s in the midst of the Cold War,
when the world was a different place, ;
it was begun without public notice,
despite the fact that it would release .:
·numerous toxic materials into the atmosphere.
·

. d a b' OUt
, ' atc>IDIC
. Iaund ry' Th
1t1zens WOffle
th
.

When the watchdogs learned of
DARHT and demanded that it con•
, form to laws spelled out in the Nal -.l · tional Environmental Protection Act,

· ..

_-.~,-~thenfil-ed~uit- <"::·'-''i/::.-.'1 -')··0···:~·

at"·.t·h·-.
·. e.,. ··1a··b. ":.::.·:'•:'.;:,.- ·
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